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Legislation Template Reform 
Act 
 
 
Legislation 1920.16 
 
Sponsored by: Daniel Elliott and Niko Ellison 
 
━━━━━━━━━━━━━━ 
 
IN THE SENATE OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION OF ROLLINS COLLEGE 
 
3/4/2020 
 
 
An Act 
 
To amend the bill template for SGA members to use as a guideline. 
 
 
 
  
 WHEREAS there is often a need to know the primary sponsor for a piece of legislation 
for various reasons; 
 WHEREAS a showing of expanded support on legislation may aide or detract from its 
passage; 
 WHEREAS amending the template would enhance SGA legislation to be more realistic; 
 WHEREAS this bill would promote the practice of sending new legislation to other 
members prior to voting for input and debate: Now, therefore, 
Be it Hereby Resolved, the Student Government Association of Rollins College 
will: 
(1) Replace the “SPONSOR(S)” section of the bill template with “[PRIMARY SPONSOR] 
(for him/her/theirself, [LIST CO-AUTHORS AND CO-SPONSORS] introduced the 
following bill, to be referred to the [COMMITTEE NAME].” 
(i) For example, “Daniel Elliott (For Himself and Niko Ellison) introduced the 
following bill, to be referred to the committee of the whole.” 
(2) Add an “Authored by:” section of the bill template below the bill title for the names of 
the (up to four) authors of the legislation; 
(3) Amend “Be it Hereby Resolved, The Student Government Association of Rollins College 
will:” in the bill template to “Be it Hereby Resolved by The Student Government 
Association of Rollins College”; 
(4) Amend “Legislation Number (1920.XX)” to “S. 1920.XX” where: 
(i) “S.” represents a Senate Bill; 
(ii) “S. Res.” represents a Senate Resolution; and, 
(iii) “S. Proc.” represents a Senate Proclamation. 
